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new york i herd that charley
chaplin gets 600 or 700 $l,000's for
letting other fellers slam him in the
map with custard pies & he slips a
few pies over other peeple's faces,
that is in the movies for he wood get
pinched if he done it anny wheres
else

1 know that because the feller who
owns the grab a bite to feed your
face got soaked 5 dollars & costs yes-ter-

for painting a customer's face
with a nise joosey custard pie

this customer was a fresh nut his
self & when he went up to the cash-eer- 's

plase to pass up a littel loose
change for his feed he notises a sine
back of the place where the boss of
the beanery was standing

i see by your sine that all your pies
you bake yourself, he told the man

yes that is so, he replyd
well, then, the fresh nut slipped

akross his lip, let me hand you free
gratis a littel advise for which i wont
charge you nothing

that is mitey nise of you, the other
man said, we all ways like to get

from our customers
its about that sine, the customer

said, i just had 1 of your own make
pies & i wood suggest to you that
you let somebody who knows how
to make them for you

sowie, that made the boss hot and
he wasted a perfeckly good pie
smearing it over the other man's
face

SO SAYING? HE DID
As the news has not been wrote

from Draughton for some time, I will
write. Kingsland, Ark., Leader.

OUR HEART BALM DEPT
Dear Editor I am a young lady

who has been keeping company with
the same young man for the last ten
years. When do you think he will
propose? Geraldine.

Dear Geraldine You've got us fad-
ed, dear heart. We cannot tell. At a
rough guess we'd say that he'll pop
the question about the time Wm.
Jennings Bryan joins the National
Security league. By the way, how
old were you when you met him?

Dear Editor A young man who
is a well-to-d- o plumber calls on me
eight evenings a week. I love him
dearly, but he smokes Wheeling sto-
gies in the front parlor and sprinkles
ashes all over the Brussels. How can
I break him of the habit without
hurting his feelings? Sophie M.

Dearest Sophie You might teach
him to chew them. We know a man
who does so quite successfully. Don't
be worried about hurting his feelings.
Remember he's a plumber. Think
what the customers say to him every
time he presents a bill.
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Grand opera in ball parks in large

cities will give villains real chance
to "bite the dust"
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